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"DEMPSEY JUST MADE FOR WILLARD TO LICK," SAYS SPARRING PARTNER, MONAHAN
HARD FIGHT FOR SCHIFF

WITH YOUNG MAHONEY
Baltimoreans are predicting a

future for Young Mahoney, the
gentlemanly little lightweight boxer,

who suggests that former master
of lightweights, Joe Gans. While
little is heard of him hereabouts,
except when he is booked to ap-
pear in this city, it is ring history
that he has knocked out Eddie
Loeckner in four rounds; beat Terry

Ketchell and bested Joe Jackson,

two crack New York boxers. These

bouts were held in Baltimore be-
fore the Triple A Athletic Club,

since Mahoney's last appearance in
Karrisburg three weeks ago, and
the local fans are up in the air
over the ten-round bout scheduled
before Joe Barrett's Iron Division A.
C , in Steelton, next Monday night,
at Quartet Hall, between Mahoney

and Sammy Schiff.
While Schiff looks to have the

edge on the Baltimorean as to ex-
perience, it cannot be denied that
Mahoney is a natural born tighter
and his many admirers, both here
and in Steelton. are looking for him
T,o spring a surprise on Schiff.

For the first time in history of
local boxing, according to a letter
from Mahoney's manager, Max
Waxman, a party of at least twenty
Baltimoreans will come over to root
for their favorite.

According to word from Young
Silar's training camp in York, as
to his condition, it looks as if Nate
Isaacman, the local mauler, is in
the coming ehotv, as Billy Hinton.
the comink show, as Billy Hinton.
who runs a school of physical cul-
ture in York, where Silar is training,
says the Yorker is ready to start at
any time. Training Silar is
Paul Wagner, and Young Wampler.
They ate on the card to meet Billy
Morton, the hard-hitting lightweight

of this city, and Billy Atticks, an-
other Harrisburger. Wampler and
Silar served in the One Hundred
and Twelfth Infantry of the Twenty-

eighth Division, overseas, in all of

l the great battles side by side, and
were lucky to escape the Huns' ter-

rific fire without a scratch.
While it was impossible to ac-

commodate the crowds that wanted
to attend Barrett's shows when held
in the Standard theater, Joe says
?where he is is now holding his
shows there will be double the
seating capacity, and the hall will
practically be an open air arena
when all the windows arc opened.

Tickets are now on sale at Fair-
lamb's, the Florence House and at
the Bald-win Hotel in Steelton. The
ball is located at the corner of
Washington and Front streets.

KLEIN CHOCOLATE WINS
The Klein Chocolate team again'

won yesterday, this time from the
iAmerican Chain Company, of York,
score, 3 to 1. Iron Man Hamed. who

i has practically pitched and won all
the games that the Klein team has

! played, pitched again yesterday, and
(allowed but 6 hits and struck out 10
? men.

The Klein team played a dandy
game both in the offense and de-

fense. Along with the Klein team
were 17 autos filled with rooters. Kil-

-1 linger, the regular short stop of the
Klein team from State College, will
J6in the team Saturday, which will
strengthen the club considerably.

The Klein team will play the
?strong Altoona' team Saturday, at

Elizabethtown on the Klein Athletic
?Club field. The score

KLEIN COMPANY
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Hunter, c.f 4 2 2 0 0 01
? Chirk, 2b. ..\ 4 0 1 0 1 1|
Wrightstone, 3b. .. 4 1 1 3 2 0
"Walsh, lb 4 0 1 8 1 0 |

?Cranston, s.s 4 0 2 4 2 0'
? Berger, r.f 4 0 2 1 0 0
Brown, l.f 3 0 0 0 0 0 !
Trout, c 3 0 0 10 0 0;
Harned, p 3 0 1 1 2 0

Totals 33 3 10 27 S 1
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Chocolate Jlav6A|

CHAIN COMPANY
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Hershey, l.f 4 1 2 0 0 0
Patterspn, s.s. ../. 4 0 2 5 0 0
Bartenslager, 2b. .. 4 0 1 0 4 0;
Boyd. 3b 4 0 0 3 4 0
Chronistor, r.f 3 0 0 0 1 0
xOyler, c.f. 4-0 1 0 0 0
Breighner, c 4 IT 0 5 2 0
Sitter, lb 3 0 0 2 0 1
Roffensberger, lb. . 3 0 0 10 1 0
Stanley, p 3 0 0 2 1 0

Totals 33 1 6 27 13 1
xßatted for R. F. Simpson; ran for

Billet.
Kline Co 20000001 o?3
Chain Co 000001 00 o?l

Three-base hits. Hunter, Hershey;
sacrifice hits. Shirk, Bergner; double

plays, Roffensberger to Peterson;
struck out, by Harned, 10; by Stan-
ly 4; base on balls, oft Stanly, 1; left
on base. Klein Chocolate Co., 5; York
Chain Co., 6; stolen bases, Simpson,
Ovler; first base on error, Klein Co.,

1; York Chain. 1. Time, 1.40. Umpire,

Thatcher.

C. of C. Committee to
Study Smoke Nuisance

The smoke nuisance committee of

the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce, has issued notice of a meet-
ing of members of the committee,
manufacturers, railroad and officials,

in the Chamber of Commerce rooms

next Monday, to consider plans for

the abatement of the smoke nui-
sance.

The members of the committee
are C. L. Scott, chairman; D. W.
Cox, P. G. Diener, W. L. Forry, Dr.

John B. McAlister, C. S. Meek, R.
W. Moorhead and H. C. Ross.

RECORD PRICE FOR FARM
Sunbury, Pa., June 12.?Record

of the sale of 167-acre farm in Tur-

bot township, Northumberland coun-

ty, by Sarah A. Stamm to Cora A.
Sheep for SIB,OOO, was made in the
office of John I. Carr, recorder of
deeds. This is a high price for
farmland, according to office em-
ployes, and indicates the increasing

1 value of this class of real estate.

COHEN'S
Bicycle Clearance Sale
Months ot June and July

Pay Ride
Less fllflP Better

Autocycle f? oto^ko jWestminister
olive drab color, dropside mud- ! frames, colors: olive drab or

,
, .

.
j black and white, dropside mud-

guards, stand, New Departure guards, stand, New Departure
brake, one year guaranteed i brake, one year guaranteed Grip-
Griptite Ores. Value tfAO f|ft tite tires. Value CQQ fkfl
$50.00. Sale Price .. $47.50. Sale Trice.. wOO.UU

Autocvclf Same as above but ; Westminister | a ?

t
e "quipped

nuiutjyc equipped with tool with tool bag and a complete setbag and a complete set of tools; of tools, frame pump, bell, trou-frame pump, bell, trouser guards ser guards and electric ' lignt
and electric light. Val- djje fjfl Value $52.50. Sale <fc/l t fifi
ue $55. Sale Price.. pHce 1 ,UU

Westminister P oubl ° Fork Roadster model, 18 and 20-inchT caillliniotci frames, colors: cobalt blue or olive drab, dropsidemudguards, stand, N 3w Departure brake, tires guaran- COteed for 90 days. Value $42.50. Sale Price I>S*SOU
Miami No - 337 Scout model $50.00 to $55. 00. Salet/IO BAmiami and No 338 Roadßter Jb4Z.SO
model. The highest grade bi-
cycles In the world. You can got u> ? same nhr,.-? v.,,*
them in 18, 20 and 22-inch Miami with toilframes with single or double fork. flnrl ?

*q "

\u2666 V I B

with or without carriers; colors:
complete set Of tools,

ivory, green, black or olive drab, frame pumn, bell, trouser guards
Musselmann coaster brake, drop- and electric light. Value fromside mud guards, one year guar- $55 to S6O. Sale t/l CCG
anteed Vltalic tires. Value from Price
ALTOGETHER 45 bicycles are included in this sale.
NONE sold on time at these prices. We prepay expressage on out-
of town orders.
A WRITTEN guarantee with every bicycle with the factory serialnumber.

DURING THE MONTHS of June and July we give 10 per cent, dis-
count on Eastman Kodaks and Ansco Kameras. Also on Eastmanand Ansco Films and Photo Supplies.

COHEN'S Sporting Goods Store
431 Market St. Wholesale & Retail At Subway

SNOODLES -> By Hangferord
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"Tony" Biddle Says No
Referee Is Chosen Yet

THRILLS PLENTY
IN HILL GAME

will contest again to-morrow night
In a postponed game. The score:

READING
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Mellinger, cf ... 4 0 0 1 0 0
EUenberger, ss . 4 0 1 2 2 0
Shartle, If ...; 3 0 0 0 1 0
If. Swartz, 3b . . 1 1 0 0 2 0
C. Swartz, 2b .. 3 0 0 2 1 V
Bowman, lb ... 3 0 0 9 0 1
G. Swartz, c ... 3 1 2 6 3 0
Conner, p.... 2 0 0 1 2 0

rf 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ....... 26 2 3 21 11 1
ST. MARY'S

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Zerance, 3b ...

. 3 0 1 3 0 0
Hahn, cf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Boobs, lb 3 0 0 10 0 0
Boyles, 2b 3 0 0 1 3 0
Wagner, ss .... 3 0 0 0 3 1
Marstco, If

... .
2 0 0 1 0 0

Schaeffer, fc .... 3 0 2 6 2 0
Sostar, rf 1 0 00 0 0

' Hummel, p.... 2 0 0 0 2 0
Rheam. rf 2 0 0 *0 0 0

Hohn* 0 0 J) 0 0 0

Totals 25 0 4 21 10 1
Reading 020000 o?2
St. Mary's 000000 o?o0 ?0

Two-base hits, Sehaeffer; struck
out, Hummel, 6; Conner, 6; base on
balls, Hummel, 2; Conner, 4; hit by
pitcher, Shartle: stolen bases, Shart-
le, Hohn; umpire, Runk.

Troop ll's Rally Too
' Late to Keep the

Foe From Winning
Troop Eleven lost a hard played

game oh the Hatrisburg Academy's
diamond Tuesday evening when
Troop Twenty-two beat them by a
score of 713. Troop Eleven made a
desperate rally in the last inning,
v.hen 3 runs were scored, but could
not overcome the lead held by Twen-
ty-two. Troop Eleven's battery was
|P. Walker and E. Seighmarl. Thomp-
son, Murray and R. Walker all put

up a fine game in the infield. Trooj
Eleven plays the leader A. C. Thurs-
day evening on the Island at 6.31
for a practice. They shall agaii
tackle Troop Twenty-two next Tues-
day night on the Island. The team
is under the coaching of Mr. Lookei
and Manager Rodgers.

Swartz Folk, Lefty Hummel,
Backstop Schaeffer Feature

in Another Reading Win

'.-A-. '..
?.; >\u25a0\u25a0,--*- ~. . ~ ait-u, ?&

aSess "Wiiuaanjt. \u2713*>*.

A recent picture of the big champion working hard at the pulleys be-
fore a big crowd at his training camp in Toledo.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W. Li. Pet.

Reading J 8 2 1.000
Rosewood 5 5 ? .500
Galahad 5 5 .500
St. Mary's 2 8 .200

To-night and to-morrow night,

Galahad vs. Rosewood.

Last night's result, Reading, 2;
St. Mary's, 0.

"Lefty" Hummel and "Dutch"
Conner opposed each other in a
pitchers' duel la'st evening in an Al-
lison Hill contest that was won by
Reading 2 to 0, over St. Mary's.

An error in the second inning that
would have retired the side gave
Reading the only two runs that were-
scored during the entire contest. Hits
were few and far between, both
teams gathering only a total of
seven. Support on the whole was
good. Catcher George Swartz banged
out two of his team's three hits,
while Catcher Schaeffer also drove
out a pair of peaches.

Had Mayor Keister been present
at the contest last night, he would
undoubtedly have ordered one of the
"ossifers" to "pinch" "Mose" Swartz
for robbing a batter. In the opening
of the third. "Lefty" Hummel shot
a hot one off his bat past third base.
The youthful made a one-
hand stab, and hurled the pill to first
in time to retire the runner. It was
one of the star plays of the even-
ing.

Catcher Schaeffer also pulled a
thriller when he kicked the bucket
in going after a high foul. Schaeffer
gave the water boy some extra work
and in spite of the fact that he had
to put on his life saver to keep him-
self from drowning in the water
bucket, he made a pretty catch that
doused the batter.

To-night Galahad and Rosewoodwill fight it out for second place, as
the two teams are tied for second
place. The same two aggregations I

The referee for the "Wlllard-
Dempsey world's championship bout,
to be held at Toledo on July 4, has
not been named yet.

On Tuesday night, when word
came from Toledo to the effect that
Major A. J. Drexel Biddle, U. S. M.
C., of Philadelphia, who is the head of
the Army, Navy and Civilian Board
of Boxing Control, had been appoint-
ed to name the referee, judges and
other officials for the fight, Major
Biddle was immediately reached on
the telephone and asked who he
would name.

He replied that he had selected
William H. Rocap, of this city, after
having, suggested him and Jack
Skelly, of New York, a week ago.
Major Biddle said that he had wired
Tex Rickard, promoter of the fight,
on Tuesday night that his final se-
lection would be Mr. Rocap.

Yesterday Major Biddle said that
a mistake had been made and that
the matter of the referee would have
to be taken up by the entire Board
of Boxing Control. His statement
follows:

"When I recommended names of

referees I did it in a purely private
capacity. The position is now
changed. I have others to consider,
and there is a big responsibility upon

my Board. We will call a meeting

of the Board in a few-days and de-

cide the matter in our collective ca-
pacity. In behalf of my Board I

wish to acknowledge the great com-
pliment which has been paid this
organization. It is characteristic of
Mr. Rickard and the Toledo Boxing

Commission that they should han-

dle this matter in such an open and
straightforward way. It certainly

must silence all those who-have sug-

gested that everything is not perfect-

ly straightforward in this exhibition.
And it will strengthen the hands of

the promoters in afty action that

might be taken at this exhibition by

those who are opposed to it. '

There is one man, at least, who

is so confident that Willard will put

Dempsey away before the twelve

rounds are over that ho stakes his

reputation on the claim Sergeant

Walter Monahan, U. S. A., who

knows Wilard more intimately than

any other person. Three years he

traveled and boxed with the cham-

pion, and he says: "Dempsey was

just made for Willard to lick." Ho

goes on to explain:
"You know Jess has a tantalizing

way of making them come to him.

Let Dempsey tear in with his head

down with a view of putting Wil-

lard away by a series of body punches

and he will find himself on his back

taking the count. And when they

get it coming in, the force of the

blow is doubled; it is an impact,

too. It is 254 pounds meeting 190,

and something is sure to drop.

"It does not matter how Dempsey

fights Willard; the result is sure to

he the same. The big fellow has a
straight left, and he knows how to

use it in an unerring fashion. He

is perhaps th 6 only heavyweight

who has ever graced the ring who

can drop a 200-pound man with a
straight left and if it cops him on

the chin the bout will be over,

whether it be tho first round or the
I twelfth.

take him long to get in fighting
shape. All he needs is a cushion of
muscles across his stomach and his
wind so that he can travel at top
speed for twelve rounds. I know he
can accomplish that.

"The last time we boxed in Texas
it was at a war charity carnival. The
oilmen and cattlemen wanted to see
a real fight. We went at it hard. X
was in splendid condition, being vir-
tually trained to the minute. Wil-
lard began to touch me up hard, and
X returned the compliment. The
crowd, including the timekeepers,
became so excited that the latter for-
got to pull the bell, and the first
round lasted five minutes. We boxed
three additional rounds, United
States Army rujes, and Willard was
fresh at the finish.

"Yes, Jess Willard can get in
and he will beat Jack Demp-

sey. The protege of Jack Kearns
was just made for the world's heavy-
weight champion."

BASEBALL
-

RESULTS
NATIONALLEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
Cincinnati, 2; New York, 1.
Pittsburgh, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, 2.
Boston, 6; St. Louis, 4.

Standing of the Clubs
x W. L. Pet.

New York 26 12 .684
Cincinnati 25 17 .595
Chicago / 23 18 .561
Pittsburgh 20 21 .488
Brooklyn 20 22 .476
St. Louis 17 23 .425
Phila 15 22 .405
Boston 14 25 .358

Schedule For To-day
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

New York, 4; Detroit, 0.
St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
Chicago, 3; Boston, 0.
Washington, 6; Cleveland, 3.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.Chicago 27 13 .675

New York 23 12 .657
Cleveland 24 15 ? .615
St. Louis 19 19 .500
Detroit 18 20 .473
Boston 16 19 .457
Washington 13 24 .351
Athletics 9 27 .250

Schedule For To-day
St. L*>uis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.
Chicago at Boston.

Dolphin Club Will Jazz Up
Steelton With Fair Tonight
The Dolphin Athletic Club, of

which the officers are W. H. Pear-
son, manager; James Boyd, presi-
dent, and James.Brown, secretary-
treasurer, is going to jazz up Steel-ton this evening when they hold
their "Street Fair" under the au-
spices of the Steelton A. A. A big
crowd is certain and preparations
have been made to take care of all.
The First Cornet band has been
hired to furnish music.

The Keystone Giants will cross
bats with Berk'e A. C. on Saturday
at the letter's grounds, Sixth and

. Division streets. ,

Dives, Pomeroy Stewart

A Man's Summer Wardrobe Is
; Not Complete Without a

PALM BEACH SUIT
. Our Men's Clothing Section is serving a greater
number of men this year than ever before. Serving m/-
them with the kind of clothes they want when fif\ \ _Y!
they want them. * LJj 1

When the weather demanded Palm Beach Suits
men found them here?found perfect fitting sizes, ) /)
the styles they preferred and the right shades they jf Jj\'
wanted. *

v
_ I /

For the sake of comfort a man must have a Palm Beach Suit for '/ /\ \
the extreme days of summer when other suits are intolerable. He / / \ \
may have light-weight serges, flannels and other regular suits, but .

/ / \ \
none of them serves the purpose of ,a cool, crisp Palm Beach. / / \ \

That's the reason we headed today's announcement with the state- ( / / Lx\
ment that a man's wardrobe is not complete without a Palm Beach J J ,
Suit. "

*

A
For your consideration are these cool suits:?

Conservative three-button Palm Beach Palm Beach Suits, pencil stripe pattern,
Suit, in grey, tan and brown, and black, . $16.50

$15.00 and $16.50 *

Two-button waist line models in Palm Fine stri P ed black and *re y mohair
Beach Suits, slate, tan and brown, $16.50 suits, $22.50

Vericool Cloth Suits, Broken Sizes, SIO.OO and $12.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Rear.
"Now don't let anyone delude you

with the ideil that Willard Is hog
fat. He knows the comfort of good
physical condition. He has a superb
foundation to build on. It does not

SENATE HOTEL
Uriiler personal supervision of

Fred B. Aldlnger, furnishes a,

most excellent

Table d'Hote Luncheon)

Daily 11.30 to 2.30
?At 75 Cents?

Also a (a Carte bill of everything
in the market deliclously prepared,

Chicken and Waffle Dinner
Every Thursday

M M Shoes mads
K m like new hy;

our own

in this city ceSB Our

Shoe Repairing Co. T,? rk 18

14 SOUTH DEWBERRY ST.
U Y

Between Third and Fourth Sts. Rear of 319 Market St. cinteeCl.

17


